
SPA & SWIM SPA COLLECTION

For the important things in life



GOOD FOR THE SOUL
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More fun, more balance.

A vibrant, fulfilling life is one with balance; 
a blend of health and well-being mixed 
with plenty of laughter and fun.

And we’re here to help you achieve 
exactly that.

Our spas represent an opportunity 
to relax your mind, body and soul. To 
unwind after a long day, breathe in the 
fresh air, enjoy the restorative powers 
of water, and soak up the sun’s natural 
energy.

But a stronger connection to your 
environment is only half the equation. 

The connection you share with the 
special people in your life is every bit as 
important.

So, our spa pools are also a place to 
nurture those bonds. To splash about 
with the kids and spend quality time 
with your significant other; to share 
stories with old friends, and make fresh 
memories with new ones.

The result? Richer relationships,  
a healthier body, and a better  
mindset – because fun is good for  
the SOUL.



DESIGNED FOR FUN,  
BUILT TO LAST A  
LIFETIME, INSULATED  
TO COST LESS.
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The Sun & SoulTM Collection combines our 
experience in high-quality spa design with the 
aim of making a spa and swim spa that can 
create both fun and relaxing environment for 
you, your family, and your friends.



FAMILY 
SEATING LAYOUT
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Comfortable open seats are designed to 
allow easier play, while varying seat heights 
provide options for all heights for all of your 
family and friends.



LIGHTING UP  
YOUR LAUGHTER
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Multicolour LED lighting brings  
your spa and garden to life  
at night.



INSULATED  
TO COST LESS

Dynamic heat control allows for easy 13amp 
plug and play compatibility and reduced 
energy cost.

Perimeter, shell and cover insulation helps 
keep heat in and energy costs down.
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BUILT TO LAST
10 YEARS SHELL STRUCTURE
Sun & SoulTM spas are warranted against 
water loss due to defects in the spa shell  
for ten years from the original date of  
installation.

10 YEARS FRAME STRUCTURE
Sun & SoulTM spas are warranted against 
defects in the plastic moulded frame  
for 10 years from the original date  
of installation 

5 YEARS SHELL SURFACE
Sun & SoulTM spas are warranted against 
blistering, cracking, or delaminating of the 
interior surface of the spa shell for five 
years from the original date of installation.
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2 YEARS EQUIPMENT AND  
CONTROLS
Sun & SoulTM electrical equipment  
components – specifically limited to the 
pumps, heater, and control system – are 
warranted against malfunctions due to  
defects in workmanship or materials  
for two years from the original date  
of installation.

2 YEARS PLUMBING COMPONENTS
Sun & SoulTM plumbing components are 
warranted against leaks due to defects in 
workmanship or materials for two years 
from the original date of installation.

1 YEARS CABINET
Sun & SoulTM spas synthetic cabinets are 
warranted against defects in workmanship 
or materials for one year from the original 
date of installation. 



EASY WATER CARE
Wide mouth filtration designed to keep 
water in peak condition. An automatic Ozone 
system supports water sanitisation and 
clarity which reduces chemical dependency to 
further reduce running cost.
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SOAK IN THE 
ATMOSPHERE

Social party time or me time, our Audio & 
WIFI Pack option lets you control your spa 
from your phone to create the atmosphere 
for every occasion.
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SUN & SOULTM  
SPA COLLECTION
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SOUL300300™

DIMENSIONS   –   1.57 x 2.07 x .82m JETS   –  22 SEATING   –   3 seats

Sun & Soul – SOUL300™

SOUL300TM - Is a vibrant, fulfilling life is one with balance; a blend of health and well-being 
mixed with plenty of laughter and fun.

Our spas represent an opportunity to relax your mind, body and soul. They’re also a  
place to nurture the connection you share with the special people in your life. Richer  
relationships, a healthier body, and a better mindset – because fun is good for the SOUL.
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Shell colour: Sterling Silver 
Cabinet colour: Grey

FEATURES

•  FourCore™ Shell Construction
•  No kink plumbing system
•  Wide mouth filtration
• SpaNet™ SV Mini™ Control System
• Perimeter insulation
• High-impact plastic frame
• Stainless steel jets
• Insulated, moulded ABS base
• Illuminating waterline lighting
• 3 seats

OPTIONS

• Audio & WiFi Kit

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions ............. 1.57 x 2.07 x .82m
Dry weight  ...................................  230 kg
Water capacity ........................  880 litres
Filled weight  ..............................  1121 kg
Smart-FloTM 2-speed pumps  ...... 2.5 hp
Smart-FloTM circulation  
pump  ....................................... Standard
Electrical requirements  .......... 13A/25A
Heater  ............................................. 2 KW
Jets  ......................................................  22 

WARRANTIES

Frame  ............................................  10yrs
Shell structure ...............................  10yrs
Acrylic surface  ................................  5yrs
Jets, plumbing & heater  .................  2yrs
Pumps & equipment  .....................  2yrs
Cabinet ...............................................  1yr



SOUL500500™

DIMENSIONS   –   2.00 x 2.00 x .84m JETS   –   34 SEATING   –   5 seats

Sun & Soul – SOUL500™

SOUL500TM - Our 2m by 2m SOUL500TM is designed for family fun, relaxation, and to fit 
perfectly in your garden space. With a full body massage lounger as well as 4 additional 
varied height seats, this spa is uniquely customised for young families looking for garden 
fun and a place for adults to spend time together.

SPECIFICATIONS

Dry weight  ...................................  296 kg
Water capacity ......................  1097 litres
Filled weight  ..............................  1408 kg
Smart-FloTM 1-speed pump  ........ 2.5 hp
Smart-FloTM circulation  
pump  ....................................... Standard
Smart-FloTM air blower  ........... Standard
Electrical requirements  .......... 13A/25A
Heater  ............................................. 2 KW
Jets  ......................................................  34 

WARRANTIES

Frame  ............................................  10yrs
Shell structure ...............................  10yrs
Acrylic surface  ................................  5yrs
Jets, plumbing & heater  .................  2yrs
Pumps & equipment  .....................  2yrs
Cabinet ...............................................  1yr

FEATURES

•  FourCore™ Shell Construction
•  No kink plumbing system
•  Wide mouth filtration
• SpaNet™ SV Mini™ Control System
• Perimeter insulation
• High-impact plastic frame
• Stainless steel jets
• Insulated, moulded ABS base
• Illuminating waterline lighting
• Blower system
• 5 seats (single lounger) 

OPTIONS

• Audio & WiFi Kit
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Shell colour: Sterling Silver 
Cabinet colour: Grey



SOUL550TM - Two full-body massage loungers make this spa the perfect option for families 
looking for relaxation time together in the evenings, while the open seating still allows for 
family and friends to enjoy at the weekends. 

SOUL550550™

Sun & Soul – SOUL550™
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Shell colour: Sterling Silver 
Cabinet colour: Grey

DIMENSIONS   –   2.00 x 2.00 x .84m  JETS   –   40 SEATING   –   5 seats

SPECIFICATIONS

Dry weight  ...................................  302 kg
Water capacity ......................  1030 litres
Filled weight  ..............................  1347 kg
Smart-FloTM 1-speed pump  ........ 2.5 hp
Smart-FloTM circulation  
pump  ....................................... Standard
Smart-FloTM air blower  ........... Standard
Electrical requirements  .......... 13A/25A
Heater  ............................................. 2 KW
Jets  ......................................................  40 

WARRANTIES

Frame  ............................................  10yrs
Shell structure ...............................  10yrs
Acrylic surface  ................................  5yrs
Jets, plumbing & heater  .................  2yrs
Pumps & equipment ......................  2yrs
Cabinet ...............................................  1yr

FEATURES

•  FourCore™ Shell Construction
•  No kink plumbing system
•  Wide mouth filtration
• SpaNet™ SV Mini™ Control System
• Perimeter insulation
• High-impact plastic frame
• Stainless steel jets
• Insulated, moulded ABS base
• Illuminating waterline lighting
• Blower system
• 5 seats (double lounger) 

OPTIONS

• Audio & WiFi Kit



SUN & SOULTM  
SWIM SPA COLLECTION



SOUL4000TM - This is the perfect fun pool for those who don’t quite have the garden 
space. Our 3.98m long SOUL4000TM has been designed to give you the ultimate garden 
pool experience all year round. The heavy-duty steel frame, shell construction, and no kink 
plumbing system mean this swim spa has been designed to last a lifetime, while the warm 
down massage seats mean it’s the perfect mix of play and relaxation.

SOUL40004000™

DIMENSIONS   –   3.98 x 2.31 x 1.30m  JETS   –   36 SEATING   –   4 seats

SPECIFICATIONS

Dry weight  ................................  1,070 kg
Water capacity .....................  5,700 litres
Filled weight  .............................  6,805 kg
Smart-FloTM 2-speed pumps   3 x 2.5 hp
Smart-FloTM circulation  
pump  ....................................... Standard
Electrical requirements  .  240v/40 amp
Heater  .......................................  2.25 KW
Jets  ......................................................  31
Swim Jets  ..............................................  3 

WARRANTIES

Frame  ............................................  10yrs
Shell structure ...............................  10yrs
Acrylic surface  ................................  5yrs
Jets, plumbing & heater  .................  2yrs
Pumps & equipment ......................  2yrs
Cabinet ...............................................  1yr

FEATURES

•  FourCore™ Shell Construction
•  No kink plumbing system
•  Wide mouth filtration
• SpaNet™ SV3 Control System
• Perimeter insulation
• Blower system
• Heavy-duty galvanised steel frame
• Stainless steel jets
• Ozone & UV systems
• Insulated, moulded ABS base
• Illuminating waterline lighting
• 4 seats 

OPTIONS

• Audio & WiFi Kit
• Swim pole kit

Sun & Soul – SOUL400™
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Shell colour: Sterling Silver 
Cabinet colour: Grey



LEARN MORE AT 
sunandsoulspas.com



Sun & Soul – for the important things in life

sunandsoulspas.com

Sun & Soul Spas                             
Jacuzzi Group Head Office

8 Turnberry Park Road
Gildersome, Morley

Leeds LS27 7LE


